
Year 3 Top 10 - Autumn 2

Dear Parents and Children,

Well done for your efforts this past half term.
It is project time for the Christmas Holidays! For the Christmas break, we have collated 10 projects

you can choose to complete in any order.

If you finish all 10 during the break, continue practising
your times tables; learning your spellings; use the BBC website and Bug Club.

Remember to take care and look after yourselves.

From your teachers😀

Project time!

English Poetry: Have a go at writing an acrostic poem about Christmas or Santa! Use your knowledge of
poetry features to help you! Use the below link to have a go at writing an acrostic poem!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfC-VjouV6c

Reading
Read a book from Bug Club and write a letter to your teacher explaining why they should read it!

Science Animals, Skeletons and Nutrition
Next half term, we will be looking at ‘Animals, Skeletons and Nutrition’ in Science. Your task is to find
out information about ‘Animals, Skeletons and Nutrition’.
In Science lessons, we will learn to:

● identify that animals, including humans, need the right types and amount of nutrition, and that
they cannot make their own food; they get nutrition from what they eat

● identify that humans and some other animals have skeletons and muscles for support,
protection and movement.

Please use the objectives to research the topic and to create a poster to show what you have found.

History Stone Age to Iron Age

Create a piece of Stone Age art or make a tool that would have been used in the Stone Age!

Art Art - Brighten up your walls with some Christmas art! Watch the videos and get drawing. Choose from
the following:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mfC-VjouV6c
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Rudolph - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e1gfzZUsQrM
Santa - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zqo7dVQCgZ8
Snowman –https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GBPrVhWdORg

PE challenge
Yoga: Christmas Yoga! Have a go at relaxing and meditating with some Christmas cosmic yoga!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2bXRROGopc

PE: Get up and active with the Elf Christmas workout
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R82EBGYm9fw
Try to complete this activity as many times as you can!

Maths Times tables Use the link below to practice your 2x, 3x, 4x, 5x, 8x and 10x tables. See if you can time
yourself and beat your previous score! https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10

PSHE Create a poster for the Zones of regulation:

- When I am feeling sad (blue) I can do ______ to get myself back to green!
- If I am feeling angry (red) I can _________ to get myself back to green!
- When I am feeling over excited (yellow) I can ___________

Writing Movie review:Watch a family movie and write a movie review and answer the following questions:

1. What was your favourite part?
2. Who were the main characters?
3. Would you recommend this movie to someone else? Why/ why not?

Spelling Review and practise spelling your Year 3 Common Exception Words!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e1gfzZUsQrM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zqo7dVQCgZ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GBPrVhWdORg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2bXRROGopc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R82EBGYm9fw
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/daily10
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Spellings-
After the holidays, the way we do spellings will change.
The children will be given their new spelling words on a Monday and the children will be tested on a
Friday.
Throughout the week, at the beginning of each English lesson we will be teaching a new spelling rule based
on the Year 3 curriculum and this spelling rule will be linked to the spelling words they are given each week.
Please take some time to practise the Year 3 Common Exception Words.


